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1. Summary of project
Living for Tomorrow is a three year development and research sexual health and HIV
prevention project, focused on how sexual behaviour is gendered, aimed at making a
distinctive contribution to gender-focused sexual health awareness and safer sexual
behaviours among young people. It is combining the collaborative development of capacity
building in understanding gender issues framing sexual health development of a pilot
educational initiative with young people in Estonia with research on the cultural influences
on their perceptions of gender and sexual behaviour. The project emphasises the current
importance and challenge of cross-cultural collaboration in developing these discussions,
with active participation of both adults and young people. Its aim is to develop ways that
critical discussions of gender and sexuality in youth culture can energise and enable youth-
centred sexual health awareness initiatives. The project will make available in reports and on
internet the outcomes and processes of its work, and disseminate leaflets and videos it will
produce from the young people's perspectives.

Significant factors that contextualise  the project are:
§  the continuing advance of the HIV epidemic, and the underlying issues of gender and

power that are making youth under 24 and women key risk categories among new
infections

§  heightened concern in Baltic countries and N.W. Russia about the spread of sexually
infected illnesses in their newly independent, transitional situations, with areas in the
Eastern Baltic rim showing some of the fastest 1997 HIV infection rates in the world

§ Nordic concern about the effects of new cross-border mobility on sexual health, and the
rise in work and leisure travel as well as in sex tourism and prostitution which has
emerged

§ a continued need internationally to keep developing more effective HIV and sex education
processes to enable more serious sexual health awareness and sexual safety behaviours

§  influences of cultural narratives, now often international and linked to entertainment
media and western marketing, on behaviour assumptions and gender roles in sexual
relationships

§  lack of gender-focused analysis and strategies in sex /HIV education work with young
people

§ the global importance of developing culturally sensitive sexual health programmes
§  Nordic commitment to gender research, the politics of gender democracy and human

rights

Living for Tomorrow is working with sexual health educators, people in Women's Studies and
gender research, educators and groups of young people in Estonia. It is operating in dialogue
with a Nordic, Baltic, N.W. Russian network of researchers and educators concerned with
gender analysis and sexual safety. In order to fertilise its processes and also contextualise the
anticipated useful dissemination of results, it progresses attentive to international studies and
strategies, such as those being developed by the UNDP AIDS Programme and its Gender
Division, UNAIDS, WHO, the Council of Europe and The Centre for Health Education and
Research at Canterbury, UK.
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2. Background to the project

2.1 Continued advance of the HIV epidemic
UNAIDS announced in December 1997 that the continuing spread of HIV has been
underestimated and reported 5.8 million new infections in 1997, nearly double the statistical
anticipation. UNAIDS reckons that both in 1997 and in 1998 globally there were 16,000 new
HIV infections a day, that 1 in 100 sexually active people between the ages 15 and 49 now
carry the HIV virus, of whom only 1 in 10 are aware of their infected status. The majority of
new infections are among young people aged 15 - 24, with significant rises in women's
infections in recent years. Although Europe is not categorised as a 'high incidence' HIV zone,
by December 1998 it had recorded 218,938 cases of AIDS and heterosexual transmission
continues to rise. The Eastern European HIV population has increased sevenfold since 1994.
Post-Soviet countries show homosexual sexual HIV transmission increasing, but not as
steeply as heterosexual sexual transmissions, while spread of HIV through intra-venous drug
use is dramatically high in places - inevitably linked to sexual spread of the virus. Conditions
for sexual spread of HIV are as real as they were 15 years ago, but stringent economic
possibilities or government cuts often push sexual safety and HIV education lower on the
agenda of social priorities and can generate inadequate education initiatives that only
minimally and erratically affect sexual behaviour change.

2.2 Urgent need for focus on gender in sexual health initiatives
The HIV/AIDS pandemic is located within a wider array of social sexual problems, where
questions of gender, power and culture are crucial. These range from spread of other sexually
transmitted infections to unwanted pregnancies, non-availability of effective sex education
and contraceptive information and means, limited medical resources - and also beliefs about
sexual rights and behaviours that inhibit possibilities of choice and negotiation. They involve
ways gendered power relates to sexual violence and abuse, or to sexual exploitation within
sexual service and prostitution industries - and to human rights issues. HIV transmission
raises questions about the impact of traditions of double standards between men and women
on sexual practices and safety, both within and outside family or marriage structures. Sexual
risk behaviours are also informed culturally by media commercial and entertainment
narratives that are linked to consumerism stimulated by cultural images of gender differences
and sexual desire.

Women and youth, and particularly girls, are central in the highest new infection statistics,
yet many countries are prioritising ‘high risk target group' policies, that distance most
women, heterosexual men and young people from identifying with any personal need to think
about HIV or consider safer sexual practices. Moreover, much HIV education, located within
traditional school and health information frameworks, continues to neglect gender-specific
issues.

2.3 Impact of recent social and political changes in the Baltic countries and
N.W. Russia
To the already highly mobile populations of Western and Northern Europe, political changes
of the last 8 years have added many new travel possibilities and incentives to and from the
newly independent, former Soviet-controlled European regions. The Nordic countries, with
their richer economies, now neighbour newly independent countries that face the many
vulnerabilities and uncertainties of social transitions. New cross-border mobility in the
Nordic, Baltic and N.W. Russian area facilitates travel for business, education, leisure and
politics - as well as new sex tourism and a sex industry exploiting the vulnerability of
especially young people in the weaker economies. Nordic containment, through active
intervention programmes, of sexually transmitted illnesses now confronts newly accessible,
nearby borders open with countries with high increase levels of syphilis and gonhorrea and an
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ascendant AIDS epidemic with steeper HIV infection rates. New social and economic
mobility lays new conditions for sexual relations, which, if they involve sexual health risk
behaviours, can create new infrastructures for HIV exchange between national populations.

2.4 Particular Nordic relevance
Many aspects of this project address continuing concerns shared by all 9 countries in the
Nordic/ Baltic/ NW Russian region. There is continuing need to develop better resourced,
more effectively designed, more youth-relevant and gender attentive sex education in times
when, despite the continued presence and spread of the HIV, resources for youth HIV
education is actually being cut in European countries. There is a risk of short-sightedness in
basing funding priorities on national epidemiological studies, in context of a highly
international epidemic.

In December 1997 it was registered that HIV is spreading with world record increase rates in
parts of the Eastern Baltic rim. New conditions of mobility and sexual trade/encounters are
opening up within and between Baltic countries, NW Russia, Nordic and other Western
countries and emerging new drug cultures are facilitating new circuits of international spread
of sexually transmitted infections. Young people in the whole region have an increased sense
of their possibilities and desire to travel abroad where, as with adults, sexual experience is
framed by new diverse contexts far from constraints and familiar assumptions of home
traditions. The geographic location of HIV and related sexual issues requires investment in
cross-cultural HIV prevention work that addresses cultural differences in understandings of
gender, power and sexuality. Nordic commitment to gender democracy is central to
encouraging strategic efforts to develop social infrastructures supportive to gender equality.
Increased awareness of different ways gender issues resonate into sexual health issues in
difference cultural contexts is an important part of this process. Work with young people
involving educational practices that empower their voice and agency supports a dynamic
mobilisation of youth around important questions of sexual health and gender democracy that
still have huge potential for development in Nordic, Baltic and Russian contexts.

Peter Piot, director of UNAIDS, stated in 1997 that one of the greatest challenges the AIDS
epidemic faces is inertia and indifference. This project is working to galvanise awareness of
the importance of gender politics being more actively explored in sexual health education,
and of this happening with mobilisation of both national and cross-cultural concern in the
Nordic and Baltic countries and N.W. Russia. NIKK is in a particularly strategic position to
undertake work that strengthens critical discussion of gender issues in this context, with its
umbrella links with Baltic/NW Russian, Nordic, and international networks.

The project is exploring important aspects of gender and sexual behaviours, which remain,
unresolved in Nordic as well as the newly independent countries. There are many alive issues
of international concern, to which the Nordic countries are not immune: sexual risk
behaviours associated with the dislocations of travel; illusions of personal immunity or
natural safety within long term partnerships; highly sexualised cultures with multiple sexual
opportunities; double standards for men and women; new prostitution practices; difficulties in
integrating safety and health awareness and responsibility into men's sexual behaviours;
prejudices and discrimination which encourage people to dissociate their own sexual safety
from health risks. Commitment to advancement of gender equality needs to engage not only
with discussion of public political infrastructures that affect gender and power, but also with
beliefs, assumptions and behaviours that produce personal, individual realities marked by
risk, misinformation, danger, ill-health or fear. Nordic concern for progress of gender
democracy needs active involvement in collaborative international dialogues on sexual
health, gender and inequality and related human rights issues.
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3. Project focus and process

The project is centred around this challenge:
how to stimulate greater critical awareness and energised debate among young people about
risk-consequence sexual behaviours in ways that galvanise their active involvement in the
safer sexual behaviours that their generation has high stakes in developing.
Living for Tomorrow is working, through its collaborative activities with adult educators and
young people, to further the questioning and understanding of how the politics of gender
permeate sexual behaviours and to facilitate ways this awareness can inform practical
strategies and sexual health materials.

The research is exploring what young people identify as some of the influential cultural
narratives and beliefs framing, in their daily lives, the gender-related attitudes, beliefs and
conventions around sexual behaviours. Through critically examining the gender scripts and
images of sexual behaviour in popular written, verbal or visual texts, the research is oriented
towards facilitating discussion about how preventive sexual health education can engage
more dynamically with youth taken-for-granted attitudes and the traditionally gendered
mapping of sex.

3.1 Critical issues framing research
Sexual behaviours are framed by the stories, images and assumptions that circulate and are
promoted by normative traditions as well as internationally available cultural texts. Sex acts
are not merely biological acts, but are infused with socially constructed meanings framed by
familiarised cultural narratives, within which individuals anticipate certain ways of presenting
themselves, of inventing their gendered identity, of setting those terms of gendered identity
into a play of attraction, love, intimacy, desire. The forms actual sexual activity takes are
influenced by ways sexual behaviour is represented. Available, popular cultural texts are a
sounding board for young people, locating their positions as gendered individuals within
social conventions.

A culture tells stories about love and sex. It represents codes of behaviour associated with
desire, pleasure - cultural maps of the erotic, suggestive logics of how desire or sexual
interactions are acted out and embodied. Stories of emotions and behaviours linked to cultural
norms surrounding the gendered identity of the individual establish a 'normality' that meets
other popularised beliefs about universal naturalness of gender differences. Cross-cultural and
historical studies show that conventions around gender and sex, the factors that constitute
masculinity and femininity in sexualised dialogues with each other, are by not 'natural', but
produced and sustained within a cultural landscape that the individual negotiates. In Western
cultures representations of sex have been encoded powerfully in narratives of love where
power and agency are linked to gendered positions of the eroticised protagonists. Sexualised
images are also central now to marketing and consumerism, and associated with forms of
assumed satisfaction that often beg crucial questions about gender and power.

Young people grow up in a 'naturalised' cultural landscape within which their own personal
itineraries in relationships are diversely at odds with the rational logic of fact-based education
and information. The aim of this research is to work with young people to identify the terms of
popular cultural influences on their 'ways of seeing' gender in relation to sexual behaviours,
and use the analysis of these cultural texts to enable them, in turn, to consciously evaluate the
terms they stage in their own lives. The aim is to explore assumptions which passively and
unthinkingly come to prevail in private, individual sexual situations where sexual safety is
often neglected, and enable these to re-enter more collective discussions that in turn can
affect future scripts of individual safer behaviours.
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3.2  Critical concerns framing the process of project
HIV/AIDS education reaching young people is often limited or fragmented, primarily shaped
by the agendas and perspectives of the educating adults and often limited in its effectiveness
in enabling relevant changes in their sexual behaviours. Questions of gender scripts that
inform sexual behaviour, of the sexual cultural landscape that maps young peoples
behaviours are frequently absent from educational discussions of sexual information.
Education about sexuality often risks being framed within medical / health models of
information delivery, often with hierarchical transfer of knowledge while minimising
discussion of cultural frameworks mapping notions of desire, pleasure and gendered scripts.

Living for Tomorrow aims to work conscious of the difficulties HIV prevention education
faces, and is therefore committed to:
§ involvement of young people themselves in identifying relevant issues as well as engaging

with critical debate on gender issues and the fruits of the research, in order to facilitate
their agency in the framing of HIV awareness education and discussion

§  active engagement with research on the social influences on gender norms that is
informing the project and its discussions of sexual behaviours and conventions

§ critical exploration of influential prevailing cultural representations of sexual/ romantic/
erotic narratives which circulate formatively in the wider culture and are significant to
young people today

§ communication with education, community and health organisations, NGOs and families
to keep people informed about the questions the project is attempting to address, so that
they are more informed about the issues involved and so that the sexual health issues
young people face are less isolated from wider social interactions that frame their daily
lives

§  efforts to loosen the tight strictures of cultural traditions concerning homophobia and
gender inequality rationalised through ideas of 'natural' gender behaviours, which, when
undisturbed, reinforce problematic beliefs about ‘proper /normal’ masculine sexual
behaviours that have risk and damaging consequences for women and people involved in
same-sex relations

§ discussion of the causes of limited involvement of heterosexually-defined men and women
in understanding that sexual safety and health needs to be importantly on their personal
and social agendas. Internationally it is proving a particularly complex process to engage
heterosexually active men in envisaging the possibilities and responsibilities of their
central agency in safe sexual behaviours, with deeply problematic consequences for
young people, women and children. This highlights the importance of increasing
understanding and discussion of gender as central to sexual health awareness strategies.

§  recognition of the importance of sexual issues to the social infrastructures of gender
democracy. Social conventions of gender difference, gendered power and gender equality
lie at the core of the right to individual sexual health and personal sexual safety as human
rights.

§  efforts to negotiate, within actual processes of the project, the sensitivities of cross-
cultural differences and dialogues which encounters across recently opened borders
involve.
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4.  Methodology of Project

4.1 Overall approach and goals
Living for Tomorrow is collaborating with educators, researchers and young people to
develop an initiative that can serve to facilitate, in Nordic, Baltic and N.W. Russian areas,
further important discussions and projects focused on gender, HIV and sexual health
awareness in relation to current youth culture.

Its aim isto resource and create conditions for young people to:
§  reflect critically on their assumptions about gender-appropriate sexual behaviours and

their consequences for young women and young men
§ develop an understanding of the importance of gender questions in HIV/AIDS awareness
§ articulate their criticism or responses to the expectations they believe adults have and the

educational frameworks adults use
§ perceive the central importance of their agency in shaping sexual health concern, if the

spread of HIV is to be stemmed among people between 15 and 24
§  design and participate in production of information materials relevant to their own

cultural landscapes
§  To work towards these ends, the project is combining work on several interconnected

levels of development and research. These involve background preparatory research and
developmental organisation of project infrastructures; collaborative capacity-building
workshops with adult participants; design and implementation of research on youth
perceptions of gender differences in sexual behaviour; the implementation of workshops
with young people which incorporate findings of research and gender issues; production
of sexual health education materials (leaflets and videos) that are angled towards youth
culture and gender issues and centre young people's concerns.

Living for Tomorrow is involving many levels of new challenges for NIKK, working
collaboratively in contexts where NIKK's connections are currently being strengthened, and
involving challenging new international, cross-cultural collaborations outside the Nordic
region. With this in mind, we are reviewing progress and plans regularly in order to adjust
intentions, procedures and goals in relation to the problems and possibilities which emerge in
the real context of the development of the project.

4.2  Structure of action/development dimensions of the project
To achieve the above goals Living for Tomorrow has undertaken the following:
§ developed, with Estonian colleagues, a core team of collaborating researchers, educators/

facilitators and constituencies of young people interested and willing to commit
themselves to participate in the project

§ negotiated and organised local infrastructures for the project
§ developed in-process evaluation mechanisms to inform progress and strategies of project
§  designed adult and youth capacity building with learning strategies based on social

transformative education models, involving, for example, interactive group activities,
response improvisation, role play, participative drama, androgogical approaches etc.

§  collaborated with locally based educators and researchers to plan and hold week-long
capacity-building workshops to develop knowledge and shared understanding of gender
issues and youth perceptions for the facilitators of the planned sessions with young people

§  run day workshops with groups of young people to facilitate them discussing the
gendering of sexual behaviours in their cultural environment and support them visualising
a sexual health educational agenda attentive to their perspectives and concerns about
sexuality, gender and their cultural interests. It also intends to facilitate collaborative
production of sexual health awareness materials (leaflets, videos) raising questions about
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gender and sexual behaviour, prepared by the young people themselves and based on an
agenda that prioritises their concerns and agency

§ networked the project into wider collaborative links, nationally and internationally, with
gender research, gender democracy concerns and HIV prevention initiatives

4.3  Goals and structural processes of research  dimensions of project
The research is involved in establishing the resource framework, background context, and
theoretical analytical approaches, in the gathering of data and in critical discussion of
findings.
It includes:

(i) establishing a resource framework of critical information and ideas
§  an advisory network of researchers and educators to fertilise the project with local and

international input about ways that critical interrogation of social constructions of gender
and interactive learning processes are significant to HIV prevention work

§ background resources to fertilise the project's information and debate for participants on
gender issues, the HIV epidemic, and sexual health work with young people

(ii) background preparatory research to inform context and methodologies
§ preparatory exploration of information about Estonian context
§  examination of contemporary work in feminist theory & cultural studies about

representations of gender and sexuality, questions of identities and behaviours
§ overview of gender-focused discussions of HIV/AIDS
§ survey of materials on participative, social transformative models of education
§ survey of materials on 'good-practice' models of HIV education

(iii) gathering and analysis of information
§  gathering of information via focus group discussions, questionnaires, interviews, to

establish contextual data on attitudes and prevailing cultural influences and narratives
(reading materials, TV, film, music) that the young people see as influential to their
beliefs, assumptions and behaviours related to gender and sexuality

§ charting of key concerns of young people in their discussion of gender and sexuality, with
reference to the cultural texts they see as central to their cultural landscape

§  analysis of the implications of cultural narratives influential to the scripting of youth
sexual beliefs and behaviours and the young people's discussions of these

4.4 Location of the project
The central focus of the project's development and research is in Estonia. Since earlier
formulations of the project, we have decided to limit the geographic location of the project to
one central location. Recognising the complexity of communication processes, the time
involved for the collaborative work to develop effectively, the practicalities of cross-cultural
organisation and variables in working methods, language and conditions, we thought it better
to centre the project in what could be a pilot framework. Working with one project location
(rather than 4) could allow for development of a more coherent infrastructure, ensure stronger
NIKK involvement and co-ordination of the project processes, minimise the risks of too
fragmented processes and avoid the complexity of dealing simultaneously with four different
social and cultural contexts and four different languages.

So as to initiate critical evaluation of its transfer possibilities to other contexts, we have
linked Living for Tomorrow to active discussions with colleagues in Lithuania, so that the
comparative, cross-cultural potential of the project has been under discussion as it advances.
Involvement of interested colleagues from Lithuania and St. Petersburg, as Baltic
commentators on issues that are of concern in potential cross-cultural deployment of the
project's approach, allows a collaborative development of a 'satellite context' in Lithuania
laying ground for future possible mobilisation of the fruits of the Estonia-based pilot model.
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In-process evaluation and discussion from perspectives informed by Lithuanian religious,
cultural and political traditions will provide an interesting critical commentary on issues
young people might face within different social contexts - issues which are important in
different ways to young people also within any one national context.

The project is working attentive to other international initiatives, to fertilise its processes and
connect its results usefully into continuing international preventive sexual health education
initiatives.

4.5  Organisational structures
Living for Tomorrow will run from 1998-2000 and is centrally based out of NIKK, with a
collaborative base in Tallinn at The AIDS Prevention Centre. It involves work and
participation by Estonian researchers and educators, a local co-ordinator, local organisers,
facilitators and youth participants with responsibilities at the local level.

It is in dialogue with Nordic, Baltic and N.W. Russian Women's Studies and Gender
Research networks, with the Centre for Health Education and Research (Christchurch
College, Canterbury, UK), UNDP HIV/AIDS Program and its Gender Division, UNAIDS,
UNICEF, the Council of Europe Gender Equality section, the WHO European Network of
Health Promoting Schools and a range of Nordic organisations (such as, for example, the
FAFO Institute for Applied Social Science (its NORBALT Living Conditions Project) Oslo,
NOPUS (Göteborg), SIDA (Stockholm), and STAKES - the National Research and
Development Centre for Welfare and Health with its health focused 'Seabird' project'
(Helsinki). (See Appendix II).

Jill Lewis, based as project leader and researcher at NIKK in Oslo (on leave from Hampshire
College, Amherst, Mass, US, where she is Professor of Literature and Gender Studies)
designed and is leading and co-ordinating the project. She brings to it experience in feminist
politics and gender studies, in diverse teaching processes with undergraduate students, in
cross-cultural work on gender issues and race and with young people, and research,
organising and implementation of various local and national HIV-related initiatives since
1986 in England, USA and Norway. Nelli Kalikova, the Director of the AIDS Prevention
Centre, Tallinn and colleagues in Estonian Women's Studies are central to collaboration in
Estonia. Marija Caplinskiene, Program Co-ordinator, AIDS Centre of Lithuania is central to
collaboration in Lithuania.

A key collaborative consultant to the development, design and implementation of parts of the
research, capacity-building and evaluation is Stephen Clift, Professor of Health Education at
the Centre for Health Education and Research at Christ Church College, Canterbury, UK,
who has worked extensively on sexual behaviour and attitude studies, youth HIV resource
materials, the training of teachers on HIV/AIDS education and on issues of health and travel.
Other networking collaborators include Dagmar Kutsar, Department of Social Sciences,
Tartu University who works on issues of family, youth and sexuality; Elvyra Giedraitiene,
Head of Department of Social Pedagogy at Klaipeda University, Lithuania, working on
“Gender and sexual education in a changing society”; AnnaStina Henriksen from Swedish
Board of Education and NOPUS, the Nordic Educational Programme for the Development of
Social Services in Göteborg, Sweden; Anne-Charlotte Ek, from Umeå University, who has
done research on  HIV prevention and AIDS in Kenya and is currently working on media
representations of HIV/AIDS in Sweden; lecturer Elena Zdravomyslova, and researchers
Andrei Khanzhin and Katja Gerasimova from the Center for Independent Social Research, St.
Petersburg, Russia; Professor Bronwyn Davies, Department of Education at James Cook
University, New South Wales, Australia; Rachel Thomson (of the Women Risk AIDS Project
– WRAP) South Bank University, London.
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4.6 Specific outcomes of project: results and dissemination
The concrete results of the project will be:
§ strengthened networking and actual collaborative learning experiences of participants in

Nordic/Baltic/N.W. Russian cross-cultural discussions of gender and sexual health and in
working with interactive education processes emphasising the agency of young people

§ available information about the project, the resources it drew on and the availability of its
products, easily accessible through NIKK's home page on internet (to include, for
example, international gender-related information and research, good-practice educative
materials and project ideas, recent research on health and travel, projects targeting young
women or young men, relevant recent research on issues of gender and sexuality)

§  a final report on the learning experiences and research findings of the project, to be
completed in early 2001 as a NIKK publication for circulation in English in Nordic and
Baltic countries and N.W. Russia, that will combine documentation of the research
investigation and outcomes with information about the development of the project.

§  a short brochure introducing in summary form the different dimensions of the project,
highlighting young peoples' concerns and the issues they raised. This will complement
materials produced by/with young people themselves, and could be circulated along with
the videos and leaflets focusing their concerns. Estonian, Russian & English versions for
completion by end of 2000

§ a leaflet aimed at young people designed and produced by the young people participating
in the project - in Estonian, Russian and English

§ a video showing processes of the capacity building training
§  a video conceptualised, made and produced, with NIKK co-ordinated support, by the

young people involved in the project, including, for example, interviews or discussions
with friends and family, discussions among themselves, 'scrapbook' overviews of cultural
texts popular in their circles.

Pending further funding we hope to acquire from sources external to the core funding of the
project, a professionally designed and produced video voicing youth concerns (aimed for final
editing to be completed by early 2001) for distribution within youth education initiatives
nationally and (subtitled or dubbed) internationally. NIKK will work to locate extra financial
support specifically for NIKK-based editorial collaboration and local Estonian production
costs for - filming, editing, copying and distribution processes.

Dissemination of results and networking will be orchestrated from NIKK and the Estonian
base for the project. Update reports on progress and on issues faced by the project will
circulate in News from NIKK, with its wide circulation in Nordic and adjacent countries and
internationally. A NIKK Living for Tomorrow homepage on the Internet documents the
process, network, results, and materials produced from the project. Information about the
project, its results and its available resource products will be disseminated via NIKK's
international Women's Studies and gender research networks and via international HIV
programmes, such as UNDP, UNAIDS gender-AIDS network.

Jill Lewis
Researcher / Project co-ordinator
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Appendix I

Location rationale: Living for Tomorrow developed primarily with Estonia
After earlier formulations of the project, and following a range of discussions, we decided to limit the
geographic location of the project to one central collaborative location. Recognising the complexity of
communication processes, the time involved for the collaborative work to develop effectively, the
practicalities of cross-cultural organisation and variables in working methods and conditions, we
thought it better to centre the project in what could be a pilot framework. Working with one, rather
than 4 different project locations, could allow for development of a more coherent infrastructure,
ensure stronger NIKK involvement and co-ordination of the project processes, minimise the risks of
too fragmented processes and avoid the complexity of dealing simultaneously with four different
social and cultural contexts and four different languages.

We decided to develop the project with collaboration in Estonia. Factors influencing this decision
include:
§ strong links with Finland, including Estonian involvement in Finnish sexual behaviour surveys &

Women's Studies collaboration with Christina Institute for Women's Studies, Helsinki University
§ particularly vivid concern in Estonia about the emergence, since Independence, of new sex service

industries, sex tourism and international sex trafficking involving many young people
§ initial studies and projects already co-ordinated on sexual health issues e.g. research linked to an

action project with young prostitutes, a peer-education youth project at the AIDS Centre
§ established collaborations with Nelli Kalikova, director of the AIDS Prevention Centre, and her to

visit Oslo for preparatory work for the project; and with Family Planning and gender studies
colleagues who participated in the 1996 Oslo conference on Nordic Women’s Studies and in
NIKK Nordic/Baltic/N.W. Russian postgraduate seminar on Researching Sexual Issues, in
Valmiera, Latvia, August 1997

§ NIKK's established links with Women's Studies researchers focused on gender (Anu Laas, Merle
Krigul, Tiina Aunin), media (Barbi Pilvre) and on sexual harassment and abuse and on youth
perceptions of gender difference - and collaborative visit to NIKK by Dagmar Kutsar from Tartu
University.

§  what we believe might prove to be somewhat more stable conditions facilitating easier
communications and economic link processes for the project

§  other NIKK connections which helped ground the project in Estonia: Ulle Papp , Bureau of
Gender Equality; Reet Laja, Ministry of Social Affairs; Suzanne Lie transitional co-ordinator of
the new Estonian Women's Resource and Information Centre, Tallinn Pedagogical University;
Carita Peltonen and Marika Tammeaid at Nordic Information Office, Tallinn.

While centring the project development and research in Estonia, we are working to keep it connected
to active discussions with colleagues in Lithuania, so that the comparative, cross-cultural potential of
the project is under discussion as it advances. So we envisage Lithuania being a 'satellite context' for
the project, with a group of key people informed about and in discussion with its progress.

Reasons for choosing to link the project with Lithuania include:
§ its proximity to Kaliningrad which is known to have the highest HIV infection rates in world in

1997, with devastating new drug problems moving the virus fast into youth networks.
§  Lithuania's Catholic traditions form an important and challenging framework to explore the

potential of adapting the project's concerns to different cultural traditions.
§ NIKK's established links with Marija Caplinskiene, AIDS Centre of Lithuania, whom we hope to

have visit Oslo later in 1998, and who is very interested in being involved in the project
§ NIKK's links with various people committed to working with gender issues, including: Gierdre

Purvaneckiene at UNDP, Marija Pavilioniene, Director Women's Studies Centre, Vilnius
University; the Women's Studies and Women's Issues Information Centre; Nijolé Steponkuté,
chair of the Lithuania Women's Society that has been developing education targeting teenage
girls; Irena Leliugiene, director Women's Studies Centre at Kaunas University of Technology.
Luidmila Mecajeva, the Social Innovation Fund, Elvyra Giedraitiene, Dept. of Education
Klaipeda University, Akvile Gaisryte of Lithuanian Red Cross Youth, Esmeralda Kuliesyte
Executive Director Family Planning and Sexual Health Association of Lithuania, Vida Ginautaite,
Project co-ordinator of the Nordic Information Office, Vilnius
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Discussions about the NIKK project with senior programme co-ordinators and gender advisers at the
UNDP AIDS Program have indicated interest in collaborative dialogue with the NIKK project in
context of a new initiative for youth centres based on Swedish models that their Gender and Eastern
Europe Divisions plan to help develop in Lithuania and parts of N.W. Russia.
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